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Details of Visit:

Author: IM88
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 8 May 2015 4:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Bijoux Escorts
Website: http://www.bijouxescorts.com
Phone: 07772318042

The Premises:

Nixe apartment in Marylebone, clean and tidy and more than fit for purpose.

The Lady:

Amelia is as per her images, perhaps a bit slimmer but a very pretty natural Scottish girl

The Story:

A mixed review this one...

Upon opening the door I was hugely pleased with Amelia, stunning, early 20s, long brown hair and
cute Scottish accent - perfect.

After the usual conversation and shower I made myself at home on the double bed and Amelia
joined me.

Kissing was good, but not deep. I was partly taken back by the strong taste of wine - given it was
only 4pm. She didn't appear 'tipsy', but she had clearly had a couple over the afternoon.

Onto owo, not the greatest I've had. Amelia's owo is more a case of tongue flicks and not alot else -
certainly not a GFE style owo.

Onto sex - Amelia appeared a little distant perhaps at times, almost counting the minutes down till it
was over.

Amelia on top to start and with about 5secs she let's out an almighty 'I'm coming'....really? Come
on...I had to try not to laugh.

That said, her encouragement of 'harder' was appreciated was we got over her instant orgasms. A
break, a chat about her job in the city and round 2 commenced to another satisfactory end of hard
pounding me on top her legs on my shoulders (more instant orgasms on her behalf....)

So...would I return? No.
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Would I recccomend? Probably not.

A pretty girl, not sure on the half cut boozing by 4pm and overall I'm not sure she really wanted to
be there.

A bad day perhaps? She seems to have done the rounds of a few agencies from what I hear - so
perhaps not a bad and that's just the way shen is.
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